Bike the Handle/Hike the Handle at Crooked Handle Brewing Company, 760 North Main
Street (SR 741), Springboro on Tuesday, July 18, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
The City of Springboro’s Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee is partnering again with Springboro’s
Crooked Handle Brewing Company for the next installment of Bike the Handle on Tuesday, July 18, 2017
beginning at 6:30 p.m. New for July 18 is Hike the Handle: join walkers for a walk in the neighborhoods
adjacent to the brewery.
Bike the Handle will be a 10.0-mile ride that starts at the brewery located at 760 North Main Street in
the Marketplace at Settlers Walk Shopping Center in Springboro. There will be a pre-ride orientation
followed by a bike ride on the streets of Springboro then return to the brewery. The ride will take place
on City streets at a moderate pace with a lead and follow rider. There will be hills and participants are
responsible for making their own evaluation of traffic, road, safety and weather conditions. All
participants need to be 18 years of age or older. All riders will need to have a helmet, front and rear bike
lights and reflective clothing.
Hike the Handle will also begin at the brewery with a brief pre-walk orientation followed by a 50-minute
walk on the sidewalks of Springboro near the brewery. There will be a lead and follow walker. Please
anticipate hills and we anticipate street crossings with moderate traffic. Walkers will be responsible for
making their own evaluation of traffic, sidewalk an road, safety and weather conditions.
For Bike the Handle/Hike the Handle cue sheet and map, visit Events. It is listed under the Bike the
Handle/Hike the Handle link.
Additional information Bike the Handle and Hike the Handle will be available closer to July 18.
Participants in Hike the Handle and Bike the Handle will receive $1.00 off pints and will be entered into a
drawing for a Crooked Handle merchandise and a gift card. If you have any questions please contact the
City of Springboro at 937-748-6183.

